
"... a tremendous
performance filled
with heart, courage
and charm ...
audiences left the
theatre feeling as
though they could
conquer the world ..."

University Times

"There is a warmth
and honesty about the
performance ...
making the audience
take Rose to their
heart."

No More Workhorse

"... a powerful
performance by Mary
O’Driscoll ..."

Plays International



Draíocht Blanchardstown Presents

THE VISIT
by Deirdre Kinahan

"Things are looking up for her until she receives a visit from a man that will change her life forever."
- No More Workhorse

In the quiet of the theatre, before a performance, Rose finds herself thinking back on the events of that
morning, the events of last year, the last twenty years. When did she stop being herself? Rose thinks about
her dead husband Stephen, and her sons, and the man who knocked on her door …

A funny, heart-warming, touching new play that explores a way of life we are only beginning to understand.

The Visit is written by Deirdre Kinahan, one of Ireland’s foremost playwrights. It is based on her play YES
written as part of Draíocht’s groundbreaking HOME THEATRE (Ireland) Project in 2018. YES was inspired by
the time Deirdre spent with Maureen Penrose, her HOME THEATRE host.

Produced by Draíocht Blanchardstown, ‘The Visit’ was originally funded by an Arts Council Theatre Project
Award with significant additional support provided by Draíocht, and presented at Dublin Theatre Festival
2021. In 2022 The Visit will tour nationwide, starting in Draíocht, thanks to a Touring Award from the Arts
Council, as part of Draíocht's 21st Birthday Celebrations.

Directed by Veronica Coburn, starring Mary O’Driscoll, with set and costume design by Deirdre Dwyer,
sound design by Sinėad Diskin and lighting design by Eamon Fox.

CREATIVE TEAM

Writer: Deirdre Kinahan
Director: Veronica Coburn
Actor: Mary O’Driscoll
Set & Costume Design: Deirdre Dwyer
Sound Design: Sinėad Diskin
Lighting Design: Eamon Fox

PRODUCTION TEAM

Producer: Draíocht Blanchardstown
Production Manager: Lisa Mahony
Chief LX/Audio: Laura Rainsford
Stage Managers: Lisa Krugel & Shannon Cowan
Photographer: Ste Murray



Deirdre Kinahan's new play celebrates the dreamers …

Theatre director Veronica Coburn talks to RTE Culture about the contemporary female heart,
breaking out from old ways, and cowboys hats, all to be witnessed in Deirdre Kinahan's play
The Visit, which premiered at DTF in 2021 and now goes on a Nationwide Tour in 2022.

Who doesn’t dream of wearing a splendid hand stitched pair of cowboy boots? Or a purple embroidered shirt
with a yee-haw fringe? All topped o� with a perfectly wind weathered cowboy hat? Deirdre Kinahan’s The Visit
is a play about dreams. The dreams we have when we are younger about who we might become. The pain of
unfulfilled dreams. And the small events that lead us to think that maybe it’s not too late to change.

I love Deirdre Kinahan’s writing. She has spent her career charting the contemporary female heart. Not in a
romantic sense but in a must keep beating to stay alive sense. Must keep striving to achieve what I want and
need to achieve despite the constraints of Ireland’s primary marriage of church and state sense. Ireland 2022 is
a new country, but the e�ects of the indentured evolution of our society will take decades to erode.

The Visit’s Rose is Kinahan’s latest adventurer setting out across the rocky plains. Brave, warm, passionate
Rose. Brought beautifully to life by the wonderful Mary O’Driscoll. The Visit opens with Rose standing alone on
the stage of a local hall. She is wearing the aforementioned boots and hat and is accompanied by several cacti.
She is nervous. About the show that will happen this evening. And she is in a state. Because of the stranger who
came knocking at her door that afternoon. To hand her a set of keys. A simple act that turned her world upside
down. A knock on a door. A hand. A set of keys. And now Rose can no longer avoid the woman she never thought
she would become.

Rose started life in Draíocht’s ground breaking project, Home Theatre Ireland, which saw 30 leading playwrights
and theatre makers spend time with 30 'hosts’, a host was someone who lived in Dublin 15, before writing a
bespoke twenty-minute play inspired by the host to be performed in the host’s home to an invited audience of
family and friends.

I acted as Artistic Director of Home Theatre and it was one of the absolute highlights of my career to date. Rich,
deeply moving, resonant, exciting work. Deirdre Kinahan’s host was Maureen Penrose, a remarkable woman, a
pillar of her community with a heart as big as a prairie. Maureen didn’t want the play that Deirdre wrote to be
about her. She wanted it to be about opportunity. New possibilities. Maureen has spent her life fighting for the
right to opportunity and possibility in her community. Maureen had also spent three years working with me on
Hallelujah! Draíocht’s Community Clown Choir when I was Artist in Residence there from 2012 – 2015. So,
these two ideas came together in Yes, a play about a woman called Rose who joined a clown choir because she
had decided she would change her life by saying yes to everything that came along.

The Visit has all that was good about Yes and more. It is full of humanity. Inspired by the beautiful humanity of
Maureen Penrose. Shaped by Deirdre Kinahan’s relentless desire to investigate the human condition. It is full of
hope. Fuelled by Maureen’s unstoppable optimism. The dream of who we might yet become. The hope that it is
not yet too late to change. It is full of the harshness of life because Deirdre Kinahan’s writing is deceptive. It has
a lightness that belies its grit. And it is funny. Because Maureen Penrose is funny. And Deirdre Kinahan is funny.
And Mary O’Driscoll, guess what, she’s funny too.

That’s the other reason I love Deirdre Kinahan’s writing. Not just the coexistence of laughter and tears but how
closely they cosy up. Between her words, in the delicate and nuanced observation of her characters, in the turn
of a phrase, you’ll find them nestling side by side, purring, content, waiting to pounce. I love it when something
makes me laugh. I feel alive when something makes me feel. And I think now, more than ever, we need to laugh
and feel alive. After the last year and a half, we need collective release. And what better way than in roars of
laughter. And the silent fall of tears.

Reproduced from RTE Culture, 6th Oct 2021
https://www.rte.ie/culture/2021/0930/1249958-the-visit-deirdre-kinahans-new-play-celebrates-the-dreamers/

https://www.draiocht.ie/take-part/projects/home-theatre-ireland
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ul7vuncM9Aw
https://www.rte.ie/culture/2021/0930/1249958-the-visit-deirdre-kinahans-new-play-celebrates-the-dreamers/


BIOGRAPHIES

Writer: Deirdre Kinahan

Deirdre is an award winning playwright and a member of Aosdána, Ireland’s elected
body of outstanding artists. Recent work includes: OUTRAGE (Fishamble Theatre &
Meath Co Co 22), The Visit (Draiocht, Dublin Theatre Festival 2021), The Saviour
(Landmark Productions 2021) Embargo (Fishamble 2020), In the Middle of the Fields
- (Solas Nua DC 2021), Dear Ireland (Abbey Theatre 2020), The Bloodied Field (Abbey
Theatre 2020), The Unmanageable Sisters (Abbey Theatre 2018/19), Rathmines Road
(Fishamble 2018), Crossings (Pentabus UK 2018), Wild Notes (Solas Nua DC 2018),
Renewed (Old Vic London 2018). New Projects include: A new play for Glass Mask
Theatre, A new play for Landmark Productions, a new play for the Abbey Theatre &
So�t productions, A new Opera. Deirdre is an Associate Artist with Meath County
Council Arts O�ce and was artist in residence at CCI Paris November 21. Her plays
are translated into many languages, published by Nick Hern Books and produced
regularly in Ireland and on the International stage. Deirdre also enjoys curating
music and literary events and writing/performing short film/theatre works with
So�t productions, Ireland. Representation: Lily Williams, Curtis Brown, London.

Director: Veronica Coburn

Theatre Director Veronica Coburn has had a long association with Draíocht
Blanchardstown. She acted as Artistic Director of HOME THEATRE (Ireland) and Our
Place, Our Stories and in the role of Artist-in-Residence, 2012-2015, she established
Hallelujah! Draíocht's Community Clown Choir. Veronica is the author of Clown
Through Mask  - The Pioneering Work of Richard Pochinko As Practised By Sue
Morrison. Written in collaboration with Sue Morrison it is published by Intellect
Press. Veronica is an Associate Artist in The Civic Theatre with responsibility for
participation and play. She was Artistic Director of National Youth Theatre
2018-2021. Veronica has received the Prix Europa/Radio France, Gold Medal New
York and a Zebbie Award for her work in radio drama. With the support of Create
Veronica has returned to work with Dublin 15s Clown Chorus to develop a
performance piece, MAGPIES, which will be available for performance in local
venues and festivals Summer 2022.

Actor: Mary O’Driscoll

Actress Mary O’Driscoll most recently filmed the role of Mrs Kennedy in SMOTHER
Season 2 for RTÉ and BBC Studios, directed by Dathaí Keane. Prior to that Mary
appeared in THE COUNTRY GIRLS at the Abbey Theatre and played Yvonne in THE
UNMANAGEABLE SISTERS directed by Graham McLaren at the Abbey Theatre.
Other credits include the role of Dolores in the second series of CAN’T COPE WON’T
COPE, directed by Imogen Murphy for RTÉ and BBC3; the role of Mrs. Keble in the
feature film THE BOOKSHOP, directed by Isabel Coixet; John Crowley’s feature
BROOKLYN alongside Saoirse Ronan, Julie Walters and Domhnall Gleeson; TRADERS,
directed by Rachel Moriarty and Peter Murphy, with Killian Scott and John Bradley; and
the role of Cathy in Stirling Films’ TV series SCÚP, directed by Declan Recks.

Set & Costume Design: Deirdre Dwyer

Deirdre Dwyer designs sets and costumes for theatre, opera, dance and film. She
also adapts and directs theatre for young audiences. Her training includes a BA in
English and Drama and Theatre Studies, UCC, an MA in Theatre Design, RWCMD
Cardi� and apprenticing as Designer on the Rough Magic SEEDS3 programme. She
is a member of BrokenCrow, a multidisciplinary ensemble led theatre company, for
whom she has created two shows for children, Miss Happiness and Miss Flower and
a new audio drama for children which, The Snow Queen which alongside 8 audio
episodes, included a posted physical pack for ticket holders. For The Everyman,
Cork in Feb 2020 she directed and designed Roald Dahl’s Revolting Rhymes. She has
been Theatre Artist in Residence in Garter Lane Arts Centre, Waterford, since 2020
where her residency focuses on developing her practice of making work for children.
She teaches design, and related theories, to students in University College Cork and
also in Mary Immaculate College, Limerick (where she was Theatre Artist in
Residence from 2017 - 2020.) Previous other work includes set and costume designs
for the Everyman, Rough Magic, Junk Ensemble, Gra�ti and Cork Opera House.
www.deirdredwyer.com



Sound Design: Sinéad Diskin

Sinéad Diskin is a sound designer and composer based in Dublin, Ireland. She is a
graduate of the SEEDS programme with Rough Magic Theatre Company, Dublin, a
recipient of the Next Generation Artists Award 2019 from the Arts Council of Ireland
and the commission award from Anú Productions and the Arts Council of Ireland
2020. Recent theatre credits: Minseach (Sibéal Davitt, Dublin Fringe Festival);
Aftertaste (National Youth Theatre); Boland: Journey of a Poet (Druid); Medicine
(associate sound designer), Happy Days, Blood in the Dirt (Landmark Productions);
Eclipsed, Serious Money, Love and Information, Pornography (The Lir Academy); Pale
Sister, The Snapper, The Glass Menagerie (Gate Theatre, Dublin); Faultline, The Anvil,
Torch (Anú Productions); Incantata (Irish Rep Theatre, New York; Gate Theatre,
Dublin; Galway International Arts Festival); Ask Too Much of Me (Abbey Theatre);
The Phlebotomist (Hampstead Theatre, London); Mr. Burns: A Post Electric Play
(Rough Magic SEEDS Showcase); Rapids (Shaun Dunne and Talking Shop Ensemble).

Lighting Design: Eamon Fox

Recent designs include Uncle Ray for Cois Ceim, Hansel & Gretel, Hans Christian
Anderson for Verdant Productions, Chance to Dance film for Jess Rowell Dance &
Draíocht, A Holy Show for Verdant Productions. Previous Lighting Designs include:
Missing, Swimming with my Mother and Boxes for Cois Ceim, Carmen, The Nutcracker
& Swan Lake for Ballet Ireland. The Merchant of Venice, Macbeth, King Lear and
Hamlet (nominated for an Irish Times Theatre Award) for Second Age Theatre
Company. It Only Ever Happens In The Movies, A Dream Play, The Seagull, A
Midsummer’s Night Dream and The Caucasian Chalk Circle for The National Youth
Theatre at The Peacock Theatre. The Field for Verdant Productions, Stones In His
Pockets for Pat Moylan Productions - all at The Gaiety Theatre. Eamon has also lit
numerous productions and in house shows for Draíocht during his former tenancy
as Draíocht Production Manager.
.

ABOUT DRAÍOCHT - We bring the public and artists together and in that space, MAGIC HAPPENS.

At Draíocht, our work goes far beyond our programme of events. Throughout the year, we help people of all ages
to make space for the arts in their lives. Working collaboratively with artists of all disciplines, we journey with
thousands of people to enhance their lives through arts events, projects and initiatives. Since opening in 2001,
people of all ages are entertained as audience members, participate in a wide range of programmes and create
their own work, giving their voice a platform. We engage and support local, national and international artists of
all disciplines in the presentation and creation of work.

MEET DRAÍOCHT’S TEAM

Sarah Beirne / Children & Youth Arts O�cer
Alex Cahill / Marketing & Corporate Hires Coordinator
Philippa Cahill / Box O�ce Coordinator
John McCabe / Art Centre Technician
Teresa McCabe / General Manager
 Emer McGowan / Director
Cliona McNamara / Front of House Manager
Nicola Murphy / Marketing, Press & PR Manager
Paula Quinn / Children & Youth Arts Administrator

In 2022 The Visit will tour nationwide, starting in Draíocht, thanks to a
Touring Award from the Arts Council, as part of Draíocht's 21st Birthday Celebrations.

Draíocht is a registered charity, not for profit arts organisation,
generously funded by Fingal County Council
with additional funding provided by The Arts Council.

Draíocht
The Blanchardstown Centre
Blanchardstown, Dublin 15
D15 RYX6
T: 01-885 2622
E: marketing@draiocht.ie
W: www.draiocht.ie

mailto:marketing@draiocht.ie



